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Climatological Conditions In

Seven

GENERAL SUMMARY.
TKMPKRATl'RK The weekly mean temperature averaged 2 degrees

the normal. Tuesday and Saturday were comparatively cool. On
Wednesday tlic average d;iily excess in temerature was 4 to 6 degrees. The
iay temieratures ranged from M degrees in the northern counties to 117 de-

grees in the southern counties; tlie night temperatures from 40 decrees in the
northern counties to 74 degrees in the southern counties.

I'JIKCII'ITATIOX Heavy showers occurred in Yavapai, southeastern
Coconino and eastern Maricopa counties on Saturday and Sunday, accompa-
nied hy high winds, damaging hail and fierce sandstorms in Maricopa county
on Sunday afternoon: elsewhere the rainfall was very light. The weather
was clear from Monday to Wednesday; partly cloudy from Thursday to Sun-
day. The humidity was abnormally high. Ten to I'O inehes of snow remains
on the northern--exposure- s of the San Francisco and Mt. Graham ranges.

srxSHINK The weekly sunshine averaged 78 per cent of the jMissihle
amount. The average for the northern counties was 79 per cent; central
counties. 70 per cent; southern counties, S4 per cent.

There is an increased flow of water in the upper Salt, the uper Gila
ami upper Verde rivers, resulting fro mthe precipitation of the 10-- 1 1th. The
lower Salt, the lower Gila and the San Pedro river beds are almost dry.

TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION.
Station and County. Temperature. Rainfall. Observer.

Highest. Lowest. Weekly.
Northern Section.

Columbia, Yavapai 11 10S 73 0.08 M. J. Nolan
Flagstaff. Coconino 12 83 41 T Weather Hureau
Flagstaff, (a). Coconino 11 S7 43 0.01 C. C. Moors
Keams Canyon, Xavajo 7 SO 4! 0.00 S. Mason
Mohave City, Mohave S 117 70 0.00 1'. M. Somers
Pivscott, Yavapai 10 9X 4S 1.20 J. W. Flinn, M.D.
St. Michaels. Apache 2 52 0.03 S. Schweiiibcrger
iSeligman, Yavapai 10 ii 50 0.01 W. C. Dougherty
Williams. Coconino 11 86 40 1.4G 11. Victor
Yarncll, Yavapai 11 'J9 02 0.46 L,. Walloth

Southern Section.
Ai.tec, Yuma 11 Ill 70 T H. L. Witty
Hisl.ee, Cochise 11 95 64 0.10 J. G. IYitcliard
Buckeye, Maricopa 10 10S 69 T II. K. Kell
Dciileyville, Pinal 10 95 05 0.77 G. F. Cook
Ep. .Sta. Farm. Maricopa 12. . .108 74 0.00 G. Acuff
Oru e. Maricopa 12 107 76 0.05 J. P. Orme
Phoenix. Maricopa 13 106 77. 0.01 Weather Hureau
Quartzsite, Yuma 9 113 7S 0.00 C. D. Chamberlain
Stottsdale. Maricopa 11 106 72 T W. Scott
Tucson, Pima 10 103 70 0.03 R. Lowrie
Wkkcnhurp, Maricopa 12 103 71 0.20 J. I. Hachtiger
Yuma, Yuma 11 Ill 73 T Weather Hureau

XoTE Figures following the name of the county indicate the date on
which the week ends. U X. J KSL'XoKSKY,

Section Director, Phoenix, Arizona.
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THE NATTICK HOUSE

First and Main
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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No. Broadway, Los

Elegantly housekeeping
buffet kitchens,

room with private bath
$1.00 day Running hot and
cold water. conven-
ience.r
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ular cool rooms
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL
- LOS ANGELES.

A. C. Billcke. S.
TWO NEW ELEVATORS. NEW FIRE PROOFING.

NEW FURNITURE. NEW PLUMBING.
Fifty Thousand worth of Improvements made this season
the comfort, safety and convenience of our

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM A well equipped and surgi-
cal establishment, like Rattle Creek Sanitarium. Absolutely the only sani-

tarium in Southern California having a cool summer every day
sunny. Overlooking San Diego Hay and the Pacific. Booklet

at Republican office or by writing 1L W. Lindsay, Mgr., City, Cal.

AGNEW SANITARIUM, San California. Handsomest and best
equipped establishment of its kind in west, offers at reasonable rates
accommodations are in every respect and combine the

and luxuries of the home. San is noted for its even
the year Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at The Re-

publican office.

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
Season 1908.

GREATEST FISHING TOURNAMENTS.
Auspices "Tuna" "Light Tackle Boating,

Golf, Tennis, etc.
CANVAS CITY Hundreds of tents in shady groves.
HOTEL METROPOLE European and American plan.
ISLAND VILLA HOTEL single, $5.00 per week upwards;
$8.00 for two.

FOR INTERESTING PRINTED MATTER.
BANNING COMPANY, Pacific Electric Anegles, Calif.
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A COAST ECHO

FROM PHOENIX

los Angeles Examiner on

the Power Contract

31 ore Trouble Makers Get
ting Busy With Salt liiver
Valley A flairs.

It has seemed to most Phoehl pen.
pie who have taken the trouble to ac
quaint themselves with the facts, that
the statement made by these interest-
ed in precipitating a controversy in
respect of the power contract between
the United Stals reclamation service
and the Pacific Gas and Electric Light
company, were sufficiently outrageous
to answer the purposes of all those
concerried. But that has not sufficed.
Yesterday there arrived in Phoenix,
the Los Angeles Examiner of July 14,
containing a rehash of all that lias
been heretofore printed in criticism of
the reclamation service, only that al-

most every statement made Is a scan
dalous enlargement of the accusations
formerly made by the critics of the
service and which as intimated above
were far enough from the real facts.

To intelligently grasp the comments
one must know what the Kxaminer
printed and here it is in broken doses,
so the reader will not be overcome by
swallowing it all at once:

Phoenix, Arizona, has just discov
ered that a monopoly of Its lighting
and power privileges has been gained
by the Pacific Uas and Electric com-
pany, a corporation controlled by Los
Angeles bankers and officers of the
Edison Electric company. Efforts have
been made to break it, but the public
bodies and the mayor of the territorial
capital, having learned previously that
the government had already given the
company sole rights at the Roosevelt
dam, were informed yesterday that the
best they could hope for now was a
reduction of lighting rates. The con
tract between the government and the
Pacific Gas and Electric company vraa
signed a year ago, but the people of
Phoenix did not know it until last
month. Their knowledge then was
gained through the plans of the cor-
poration to bond the privilege for
$tiu0,O(IU."

The essential features of the con-
tract were published in the Phoenix
pajiers a year ago before the contract
was signed and all observant local
readers knew about it. That publicity
was secured through the company's
efforts to bond itself is a wrong

Manager Ensign of the com-
pany says that preliminaries for its
bonding project were completed before
the negotiations for the contract were
entered into. The two projects had
nothing in common. On the contrary
it has been a matter of street report
that the agitators were seeking to as
sail the company merely because it
now has bonds to sell and its enemies
considered it a good place to land with
a club.

"According to the provisions of the
contract the government gives to the
Pacific Gas and Electric company ex
elusive right to the 25,000 horse power
which the Roosevelt dam is capable of
generating. This power the govern
ment agrees to transmit to the cor
porat ion's central station, forty miles
away for l'A cents a kilowatt. On Its
part the company will have to trans
mit it to Phoenix and surrounding
country, an average of twenty miles,
and it will charge its lighting and
power patrons 20 cents a kilowatt.
This is one of the facts that have
stirred the Arizonians. Mayor L- - W.
Coggins of Phoenix, the Maricopa
County Roard of Trade and the Mar-
icopa Commercial Club protested to
the Interior Department when the
company's plans became known. Then
they learned that they were eleven
months too late that the contract was
signed and in force."

Instead of an exclusive franchise for
25,000 horsepower, the contract calls
for" about 2000 horsepower and exclu-sivene- ss

consists only in the fact that
the government will sell to no one else
to retail in the city- - of Phoenix for
electric light purposes though it will
sell to the city or to any manufac-
turer in amounts of not less than 100
kilowatts. As for the mayor'and the
board of trade, the former and some
members of the latter, did join in the
protest before they were apprised of
all the facts, but the mayor and most
of the members of the board of trade,
have now dropped the issue.

'Acting Secretary Frank Pierce of
thti Interior Department Informed the
Arizona protectants that the contract
had been drawn up by Lewis C. Hill,
chief of the reclamation service, and
approved by Governor Kibbey as at-
torney for the Water Users' associa-
tion, to which it had been referred by
the government. Following this the
opponents of the alleged monopoly
made another protest against the con-
tinuation of the contract on the
ground that it was a violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law. Rut they
were again informed that the privilege
was given in exchange for a release
of the Arizona canal, on which the
Pacific Gas and Electric company had
a twenty-fiv- e year right to all the sur-
plus water. If the government had
not granted rights to the power from
the Roosevelt dam, the company would
have refused to surrender its hold up-

on the canal, which was necessary to
the irrigation project. This
was what arrayed the farmers of the
Water Users 'association on the side
of the contract which Phoenix is op-

posing."
Governor Kibbey never saw the con-

tract until a few weeks ago. He ap-
proves it now but it was never pre-
sented to him for approval until after
the protest was made a few weeks ago
when the department referred it to the
Water Users' association of which he
is counsel and which also approved it.
It was a matter between Mr. Hill rep-
resenting the government, and the
company, hence there was no occasion
for the government to pass upon it.

The rest of the article was devoted
to an interview with company officials
who have promised that certain con-
cessions in rates will be maMe as soon
as the Roosevelt power Is ready for

THURSDAY MORSTXfi, JULY MS, J008. V "

delivery. The above conunents are by
no means n full and thorough explana-
tion of tho entire "mare's nest" for
most of it lias been threshed over so
often In this city It Is Ito longer In-

teresting. What Is stated above Is
only to demonstrate the unreliability
of the Examiner's story. This story is
no surprise for several days ago the
report was current 'lt th street that
a representative of the HeaTi" syndi-
cate was In the city gathering data
for this purpose, as also was the

of the New York
World. Jt Is preseumed ' that
these stories nrt beln hatched
up in the hope thai IheV limy be made
use of as campaign thunder, tot an as-

sault on the administration ill tlm
months to follow and in an effort to
ally the administration with the
trusts, monopolies, etc and to howl
about It rottenness. Incidentally a
local republican paper which has given
a great deal of space to the encour-
agement of th campaign of discon-
tent, haVlhtf sown the wind, should
not complain if It should reap the
whirlwind.

The danger to this valley of the ag-

itation which the Examiner article will
have a tendency to spread is the sus-
pension or reduction of work on the
Roosevelt dam. The puTpoo of the
Hearst iapers is to attack the admin
istration and the Examiner article will
almost certainly be made the ground
work for an attack. The administra-
tion, that is, the reclamation service
and the Interior department the par
ties of the first part to the contract
will readily understand that the at-

tack originated not with the Examiner
but right here in Phoenix, In the lo-

cality for which the service has al
ready done much more than its share.

The report of the treasury depart
ment for the year ended June 30 show-
ed that there had been expended on
reclamation projects during the year
$13,000,000, these expenditures scatter-
ed over a vast expani of the arid re
gion. Of this sum probably one-four- th

has been expended in Arizona, the
greater part of it for the Roosevelt
project.

Arizona has less of a claim on the
reclamation fund than any other state
or territory. It adds much less to it
than any other and of all the projects
under way there is probably no other
so little contemplated by the spirit of
the reclamation act as the Roosevelt
project.

Notwithstanding, it has been the
most favored of all. Money has been
obtainable for it, when there was little
or none for other projects, thanks to
Iuis C. Hill and his associates who
ar bearing the brunt of the attack
made by sensation mongers and the
sensational press. These gentlemen
would be more than human if they did
not resent the community's show of
ingratitude. If the attack should be-

come a national incident as it might
easily become in the course of the
campaign it would be the most natural
thing in the world to withhold the
favors which this valley has enjoyed,
entirely out 'of proportion to its claims
uMn the reclamaiton service.

BOOK NOTICE.
Davis and Chow ' Leung's Chinese!

Fables and Folk Stories. By Mary,
Hayes Davis and Chow Leung. Cloth,
12mo, 214' pages, with Illustrations
Price, 40 cents. American Rook Com- -
pany, New York, Cincinnati and Chi- - i

'cago.
This is the most recent addition to,

the popular" series of eclectic readings,
and is intended for supplementary use
in the third and fourth years of school.
It has hitherto been an accepted belief
that Chinese literature does not pos-

sess the fable, and, consequently, the
examples given in this book, which are
familiar to the children of China, are
of special interest. In retelling these
delightful stories of Chinese home
one of Wormser's of the
home and school life, the authors have
been, most successful in preserving
their original color and charm. The
tales show the different phases of Ori- -
ental character and habits of thought, '

and will help toward a better under- -
standing and appreciation of Chinese
character. The illustrations are from
drawings by native artists.

If the carrier fails to leave The Re- -

publican at your address any day noti- -
fy the office before noon and a spe- -
cial messenger will deliver it. We
expect subscribers to get their paper)
every day in the year, and unless
they advise us of poor service we
cannot properly serve them. PHONE
MAIN 47.

YOUR VACATION PLEASURES
Will be Incomplete, without the daily
Republican's visit. Do not miss a
single issue. Phone Main 47, and give
the address or addresses, where you
want The Republican sent; same price
by mail, 75 cents per month.

SELLING I

Good Pianos!
That's our business it
has been so for the many
years since we have been
right in your midst. An
ironclad guarantee oi
good faith, good goods
and square dealing ac f
companies every instru- -

ment leaving this house.

Can One Ask I
For More?

REDEWILL'S 1

The Home of
Everything Musical.

Strangers visiting the city will find
it to their interest to patronize the

FASHION BARBER SHOP.
Lewis & Noble, Props.
43 West Washington St.

Prickly Heat cured by a sourse of
our Special Baths.

Expert Masseur In the shop.
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India linon
AN IMMENSE LOT OP WHITE
INDIA LINONS Short lengths

ranging from 2 to 10 yard.-"- , 40

inches wide, various grades, val-

ues up to 20c for this day by

the length only at, yard

2y2c

still in force.

NEW WO-

MEN'S LACE LISLE

lisle,

those
today.

Finish Suitings
A NEW
LINEN SUITINGS
JUST They're spong-
ed fabric
for a dainty White Wash
or complete especially

priced at, yard

to

FOR

Merc. Plaid

price
yard.

NEW LINE
SUITS

taped
style pants

places at
only,

49 c

3
It proves

That Special Offer from Our

Ladies' Tailoring Department

Its
. yond shadow of a doubt that Phoenix Women be-

lieve in our Kalsman's work. They also
New .York guarantee of fit and super-

ior workmanship stands back of every transaction
To the uninformed repeat the offer:

r . . f . x J If T. T
tor to

to

Tie a your so

you a In an you will

that So the

of. you so

comes. But will

that . and

LINE OF

Lace hoot effects. Barter
top. extra spliced heels
and toes, sizes SU to 10. difficult
to distinguish from

sold at 50c special
pair

25c

Linen
SHIPMENT OF
FIN. HAS

ARRIVED.
and shrunk, the Ideal

Skirt
suit, and

low

a

I5c

The response
was rather flattering.
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Try It Onee

STOCK OF

such as
Voiles, Silk in a vast

of and de-

signs in from 1'Oc to
50c per

A OF WOMEN'S

UNION Summer styles,
low neck and

with lace
sold in most

75c here suit

first
be- -'

Mr.
that the

we

CI ToKirt your orucr,maaeoiovcwnicenen,

$11.50 for Suit complete your order, made of same material.

Where Else Can Get So Much for
So Little?

$3.00

cord around wrist. Jlot too tiglit! just

feel gentle pressure. naif hour

faint from gentle pressure. with pressure

ladly-fittin- g shoes! That's why feel tired

when night "Queen Quality" Shoes

quicUy relieve tired feeling. All shades leathers.

This Store Has the Agency

H PRICE

For Complete Stock of

Including Edgings, Beadings,

Allovers, Flouncings and

Women's Hosiery
ANOTHER

STOCK-
INGS

fine

gener-
ally

our

$3.50

i Price
ENTIRE

Wash Goods
Foulards,

Tissues, etc..
assortment colorings

ranging

Union Suits

armholes,
umbrella
trimming,

days

know
Store's

90.0U complete

You

Exclusive

Embroideries

Insertions,

Toweling

A SMALL QUANTITY OF TUR-

KISH TOWELING The good

sort, 21 inches wide heavy, soft
and fluffy, considered excellent
value at "oc while it lasts today
at, yard

15c


